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not a legal submission. In the Tax Commission ease, 68 l\Iont. 450, three of the
fh'e Justices held that an amendment
that was entered in full on the Journal
of the House but not on the .Journal of
the Senate was a "substantial compliance" with the law ..Justices Galen
and Cooper vigorously dissented. Both
the majorit~· and minority opinion cited
numerous adjudicated cases to support
their respective conclusions. Section n.
Article XIX of our Constitution Pl-O'
vides that .proposed amendments shall
he entered in full on the respective
Journals of each House. It is difficult
to reconcile the majority decision in
thc '!'ax Commission case with this
plain command of the Constitution. hut
this case is almost directly in point
with the matter ~-ou submit. and is th(>
latest expression of our Supreme Court
lind must govern until modified or
overruled.
From any view of the matter, we are
therefore of the opinion that you are
required to cause publication of the
proposed amendment.
(Note: See Tipton v. Mitchell. H7
:Uont. 420, where Secretary of State'was
enjoined from publishing because of defects in legislative action in passing
the Act.)

Opinion No. 293
Banks and Banking-RepOl·ts-State
Banks-Federal Reserve BankSuperintendent of Banks.
HELD: 'J:he Superintendent of Hank;;
is not authorized nor permitted by Sec.
(~5, Chapter 89, Laws of U)27, to gi\-e
to Federal Reserve Bank information
concerning all state banks and to comment upon, classify or make comparisons as to financial condition.
August S, 1933.
You have asked my opinion with regard to your duty and power concerning the following telegraphic request
from the Federal Reserve Bank of
:\linneapolis:
"I today received request as follows
from Governor Black of J;~ederal Hesene Board Washington Stop Desire
full information as follows list of
nonmember banks in Ninth Federal
Reserve District divided into gronps
as follows First banks that are in good
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condition Second banks in fair condition which can obtain locally such
financial assistance as will afford
.them relief in matter of LIIliJital structure Third banks that are in a weakened condition and will require assistance in way of preferred stock to
build up and strengthen their capital
structure certainly before June 1934
Fourth hanks that are or in the near
future may become emergency cases
and may require attention now in the
matter of rebuilding capital structure
through preferred stock and or may
need additional credit Stop First list
need only contain name location capital ~tructure deposits Stop Second
list should contain same information
as first together with information as
to how their condition can be aided
locally Stop Third list should contain
detaile<l informa lion as to assets and
liabilities and concrete statement of
aid needed Stop Fourth list should
present full picture of each bank
named with statement as to present
and Immediate needs of each bank
Stop Please give this information in
full also please submit list of closed
banks in your state with as full informa tion as possible as to the conditions so that consideration may be
given to reopening of such banks or
payments of dividends by each closed
bank out of its own assets or with aid
of reconstruction finance corporation
financing Stop Also please giYe statement of localities in your state in
which there arc no banking facilities
with suggestion as to possibility of
establishing banks in such localities
with or without government aid so
that no community shall be without
banking facilities Stop All this information is necessary that Federal Reserve Board may consider general
banking situation and condition of
each bank that needs some relief in
e,-olving plan not only for remedying
condition of member banks but of nonmemher banks as well as providing
localities without banking facilities
with such facilities."
The IIUlgnitude of this request is
rather amazing. I find nothing in our
han king laws which either compels or
authol'i?~s the Superintendent of Banks
to comply with such a sweeping request
and subjecting our state banking system to such complete domination by
the Federal Heserve System.
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Section G5, Chapter 89, Laws of Hr27.
provides:
"The report and any information
contained in the reports and statements hereinabove provided for, other
than such reports as are required to
be published, shall be deemed to be
secret and for the confidential information of the Superintendent of Bank;.;
only, and such information shall not
be imparted to any persons who are
not offiCially associated in and with
the office of the Superintendent of
Banks. and the information therein
contained shall be used by the Superintendent of Banks only in the furtherance of his official duties, except
that it shall be lawful for the department to exchange information with
the Federal Banking Department and
"ith departments of other states and
to furnish information to prosecuting
officials who request the same for use
in pursuit of official duties."
Divulging such information is made
a felony punishable by a fine of not
exceeding One 'l'housand Dollars, or by
imprisonment in the State Penitentiary
for not exceeding five years, or by both
;.;uch fine and imprisonment.
It is my opinion that such wholesale
eiassification and comment by you upon
the financial condition of every state
hank in Montana, would be a violation
of the letter and spirit of said section
abo\'e quoted, and that it would be an
abuse of such discretion on your part
and not within the scope, purpose and
intent of the exception pro\'ided in
;.;aid section.
Conceding that cooperation with the
Federal Reserve Bank for the benefit
of certain individual banks and localities without banks, might be beneficial
for such banks and localities. the necessary information to accomplish such
purpose may be obtained otherwise than
hy giving out wholesale information,
together \\ith your comment, classification and comparison, concerning all
Ole banks in the state, and without
their consent first obtained.

a ttplllpting to license dealer in whole;.;ale who has place of business out of
state, receh'es order and ships merchandise into another state would be unconstitutional, as such business constitute;.;
interstate commerce.
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Assuming, however, that it was the
intention of the legislature to impose
II license upon a dealer at wholesale
outside of the State of Montana, who
accepts orders from within the state
and. who ships merchandise into the
state, it is my opinion that such statute would be inoperative and UIlCOIlSti-

Whoiesalers--Licenses--Illterstate
Commerce.
HELD: Chapter 164, Laws of 1933,
applies to dealers in wholesale who
have place of business in state. A law

August 8, 1933.
You have submitted this question:
'''l'he question has arisen regarding"
Chapter 164 of the 1933 Session Laws
known as the Wholesalers Lic('nse Law.
One party is taking the stand that be
CIlIl come into Montana, take orders
and then bring the goods into l\Iontanll.
ill interstate traffic and not be in conflict with the law and without the
1H'l::cssity of taking .the license."
Cha pteI' 164, to which you refer, pro\'ides for the licensing of dealers at
wholesale. Section 1 defines who is a
dealer at wholesale. Section 4 pro"i(les: "Licenses to engage in the business of a dealer at wholesale within the
State of Montana shall be issued by
the COlllmissioner - - -" Paragraph c
under Section 4 provides: "'l'he license.
or a certified copy thereof, shall he
kept posted in the office of the licensee at each place within the state
where he transacts husiness: the fec
for each license shall be One Hundred
Dollars ($100.00) * * *."
There is nothing in the act to indicate an intention on the part of· the
legislature to require a license from n
dealer at wholesale who maintains a
Vi ace of business outside of the State
of l\fontana and who accepts orders
from within the state and ships merchandise into the state. In fact, it is
clear from the wording of the statute
that it was the intention of the legislature to require a license from It
dealer at wholesale within the State
of Montana, who maintains a place of
business within the State of Montana.
Dnder this construction and interpretation of the act, it is not necessary to
consider the question further.

